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Services
Wednesday

11 am [BCP] Holy Communion

St Matthew’s

Sunday

9.30 am Family Communion on 1st Sunday of month

St Paul’s

Sunday

9.30 am Parish Communion on all other Sundays

St Paul’s

Sunday

11.15 am [BCP] Holy Communion on 1st Sunday of month

St Matthew’s

Sunday

11.15 am [BCP] Mattins on all other Sundays

St Matthew’s

Any time

9.30 am services available online

https://stmatthewstpaul.org/

Interested in meeting
people/getting involved?









Zoom coffee morning: Thurs
29 September, 10.30 am; for link,
contact ajcero@btinternet.com
St Paul’s Coffee Pot pop-up café:
meeting 10 am–noon in St Paul’s on
Wed 14 and Fri 23 September for real
coffee, homemade cakes and a chat; all
welcome
Tuesday homegroup: meeting first and
third weeks of each month, 2.30–4 pm;
new members welcome; please contact
James Clay, 852141
Meditation group: Tuesdays, 7.30 pm;
contact Kathleen, klvfreeman@aol.com
Thursday homegroup: meeting
fortnightly, 7.30 for 7.45 pm; please
contact Peter and Irene Casey, 808776
Linking with Ukrainian families and
their hosts: offers of help to Barbara
and Stuart Dorward,
bjmd27@gmail.com

Children and young people
welcome










first Sunday of each month: 9.30 am Family Communion
at St Paul’s for all ages with band (opportunity for
children to be involved in a drama)
2nd to 5th Sundays: 9.30 am Parish Communion at St
Paul’s with activities for children and young people
family service: 4 pm short, informal, all-age worship
with craft activities, on the 2nd Sunday of the month,
with refreshments afterwards
youth club: 5.30–7 pm, generally on the last Sunday of
the month, for children in school years 3 to 7, with table
tennis, dodgeball, computer games and board games,
and including a cooked tea
confirmation preparation: for Year 6 upwards
baptisms: for babies, children and adults
toddler group: 0–3 years, Fridays 9.30–11 am in the
parish rooms and meadow, with play, crafts and songs
St Paul’s pre-school: 2 years 9 months to school age, five
days a week 9.15 am–3 pm in St Paul’s Hall
Contact Mary Copping, 07921 886016,
youth@stmatthewstpaul.org

Useful phone numbers
Out-of-hours medical help

111

Police non-urgent

101

St Paul’s medical practice

853599

To report a BT landline fault

0800 800 151

Friarsgate medical practice

871730

Winchester City Council offices

840222

St Clements medical practice

852211

Bus station

0345 121 0190

Royal Hampshire County Hospital

863535

National Rail enquiries

0800 5282 100
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From the Rector
New starts
January is the beginning of the calendar year, in April the financial year commences,
but for many it’s September that seems like a new start. Refreshed from the summer
holidays, students, teachers, support staff and parents ready themselves for the new
academic year. For some, the new start is an exciting time of anticipation. For others, it’s daunting,
even worrying.
For all those who are experiencing new starts this September – which includes me, having only
recently joined the parish – three things seem to be important.
The first is to remember. No one starts a new thing as if a blank slate – what has gone before
influences and shapes our responses to novel situations. That’s why one of the most common
exhortations in the Bible is ‘remember’. Specifically, Scripture’s great fear is that people will forget
God and, failing to recall his Exodus rescue, will think that everything is down to them. So, people
sang songs with words that reminded them to remember; the prophets issued instructions to do
the same. If we are starting a new thing, then remembering how we actually enjoyed the last new
thing we did or how we successfully negotiated a difficult relationship or situation can help. Even
our failures – perhaps especially our failures – are a rich source of learning, if only we cast an eye
over our shoulder and remember what has gone before.
When starting a new thing, we don’t only take our experiences and knowledge: the most important
thing we bring to a new situation is ourselves. That’s why, second, it’s worth being careful about
how we deal with others, including in the small ways. In the political world, we’ve seen recently
how virtue and vice have a profound affect upon success and failure. There is much truth in the old
adage, ‘Sow a thought and you reap an act; sow an act and you reap a habit; sow a habit and you
reap a character; sow a character and you reap a destiny’. So, as well as remembering, we do well
to treat others as we would wish to be treated ourselves.
Third, though, a new start is an opportunity to look forward – to new opportunities, new
discoveries, new experiences, new friends. It’s these things that make new starts so enticing and
exciting. But, I propose, we should expect something else, too. The Christian hope is that God
makes things new, often redeeming desperate situations and always being present with a blessing.
‘In Christ: new creation’ is the way St Paul captured it. So, I wonder, in our new starts, will we notice
God? If we are successful, will we remember his help? If we fail – which happens to us all
sometimes – will we remember that every day presents an opportunity to start again?

Sunday services: September Bible readings
4 Sept
11 Sept
18 Sept
25 Sept

2 Corinthians 3: 4–9; Mark 7: 31–37
Exodus 32: 7–14; 1 Timothy 1: 12–17; Luke 15: 1–10 [p. 1037]
Proverbs 3: 13–18; 2 Corinthians 4: 1–6; Matthew 9: 9–13 [p. 1184]
Amos 6: 1a, 4–7; 1 Timothy 6: 6–19; Luke 16: 19–31 [p. 1048]
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Family feedback
We welcome those who have
worshipped with us for the first
time in recent weeks, and hope
that you may feel comfortable and
encouraged to come again.

We pray for all who are unwell:
William Buncombe, Nicola Ellis,
Bob and Elizabeth Harland, Julia
Jones, Kate Morgan, Norma and
Natalia, Phoebe, Jo Saunders,
Hannah Spencer, Patricia Watts
and David Wilson.

We offer our love, sympathy and
prayers to close family and friends
of those who have died recently,
including Vera Edwards, Goronwy
Evans, John Harrison, Nicholas
Jaques, Audrey Mattock, Ronald
Rainbird, Susan Robbins and Roger
Valentine.

Notices
Saturday lunchtime concerts at St Paul’s New
initiative Winchester Arts launches its Song Series
with three recitals this autumn from rising stars of
solo vocal performance, accompanied by Tom
Jesty. Concerts will be on Saturdays at 1 pm on
3 September, 1 October, and 19 November. Tickets
(£15, £5 for students and under-18s) available on
the door or from winchesterarts.co.uk.

WaterHarvest Autumn Sammelan You are invited
to celebrate 35 years of WaterHarvest’s work with
an Indian-style buffet lunch and an update from
India Director Om Prakash. Thurs 29 September,
12.30–2.30 pm, St Peter’s Pastoral Centre,
suggested donation £25. The event is part of
Winchester Green Week. Email office@waterharvest.org to reserve a place.

on Sat 10 September
is an opportunity to
discover the rich heritage of Hampshire’s historic
church buildings, see beautiful countryside, get
some exercise and have fun with friends and
family. Over 400 churches are due to be open. As
a participant your journey can be on foot, bicycle,
scooter, horseback, canoe, bus or by classic car.
Sponsorship money helps fund church repairs and
improvements throughout Hampshire and the Isle
of Wight. Volunteers will be welcoming Ride +
Striders at both churches. Offers of welcomers,
please (even just for an hour), to Katy Palacio,
844878, admin@stmatthewstpaul.org, or sign up
at the back of church.

Harvest bring & share – save the date! Our next
shared meal, on Sun 2 October, will be a lunch that
celebrates Mary Copping’s many years as Children’s
and Youth Worker at St Paul’s, and all the love,
warmth and dedication she has brought to her role.

Clarendon Way walk This is a lovely community
event – really sociable, with plenty of time to chat
to people – it’s great exercise and it raises money
for charity. On Sat 24 September, we will be
walking from Salisbury Cathedral (leaving at 8 am!)
to Winchester Cathedral – the first time we’ve gone
in this direction. It’s 24 miles, but there are options
to join at Salisbury, Pitton, Broughton (where we
stop for a quick but delicious pub lunch) and Farley
Mount, depending on how far you want to walk. It
would be lovely to be joined by more people as we
‘come home’. We’re going to support two local
charities, Friends of the Family and Southampton
& Winchester Visitors Group (see p. 8). Any
or all of the walkers would welcome sponsorship.
For more information contact
harrietbush@doctors.org.uk.
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‘Opera glasses’ wine-tasting on Fri 14 October,
7.30 pm at Pheasants Way, Sarum Road, with
proceeds going to the parish’s Beyond Ourselves
charities. Thanks to Peter and Irene Casey for their
convivial hospitality! Tickets (£17.50) from
pheasants@picasey.me.uk, 808776.
Parish visiting: an update ‘As many of you will be
aware we have a committed group of parish
visitors who are continuing to support people both
within our parish and beyond. Covid has certainly
had an impact on our level of activities, but I am
pleased to report that we have now re-established
most of our home visiting and we are also creating
new relationships with those in need. We thought
this would be a good time to remind everyone that
we are here for those who may just need someone
to talk to, to be alongside as a “companion along
the way”.
‘If you feel this is something you would appreciate,
or you are aware of someone for whom this may be
a help, please do contact me. Thank you.’
Jan Walley, Parish Visitor Co-ordinator
parish.visitor.1@stmatthewstpaul.org, 808441.

We’re grateful to all who supply photographs.
This month they are by Mary Copping, Karen
Hallam, Sandra Lewis, Adrian McKenzie, Ursula
Payne, Martin West, Jimmy Dale Photography
and Jeff Jacobs and Melanie from Pixabay.

Hymns and their writers
Where do I begin? Gosh, isn’t that
a song? Think it was sung by Andy
Williams or Shirley Bassey and
comes from Love Story.

Below is what Eugene wrote to
reassure his mother that, whatever
happened to him in the future and
after her death, he would not be
alone or uncared for. God would
walk with him.

In a way what I wish to write about
is a love story. As I have become
older, I have come to realise just
how much I love the Lord, and have
also grown in the certainty that he
loves me. I have many happy
memories and fantastic testimonies
of growing as a Christian, from early
pre-school days to being 70+ years
old. A favourite hymn since being a
teenager is about loving care and
was written by a man in 1963
because he loved his mother.

I first heard these words while a
youth group member at an Anglican
Church in Keynsham, near Bristol,
in the late 1960s. In 1962 I had had
a bad road accident and was still
having multiple knee surgery;
this hymn gave me great
encouragement.

Eugene L. Clark (1916–2001) was an
American. He studied at Wheaton
Evangelical College, where he met
Billy Graham. Then they both went
on to attend Moody Bible College Institute in
Chicago and later founded Youth for Christ.
Eugene Clark loved music and played the violin
from a young age. After college he was a long-time
Christian music and radio consultant, progressing
to Programme Music Director, Manager and
Producer. This he actively did until 1963, when
illness overtook his ability to work. It was then that
arthritis and blindness confined him to bed for long
periods. His mother provided much of his care.
Eugene became aware that she was aging, wasn’t
well and she was very concerned about how he
would manage without her.

More recently, after having had
serious brain disease for nearly 30
years, I still sing some of the words
to myself when times get tough
and pain is almost unbearable. This
reminds me of God’s continuing love
and presence. I believe it helps keep the smile on
my face and endure the challenges set before me.
On occasions, when the right moment arises, I
share with others – friends and strangers – a few of
the words to help explain about walking with Jesus,
and how over many years God has helped even me.
Liz G.
Would you like to write about your favourite
hymn? It would be good to hear from lots of
different people. Do send your articles to
ursula@stmatthewstpaul.org or the parish office.

I do not know what lies ahead,
the way I cannot see,
yet one stands near to be my guide,
he’ll show the way to me.
I do not know how many days
Of life are mine to spend;
but one who knows and cares for me
will keep me to the end.
Refrain
I know who holds the future,
and he’ll guide me with his hand;
with God things don’t just happen,
everything by him is planned,
so as I face tomorrow,
with its problems large and small,
I’ll trust the God of miracles,

I do not know the course ahead,
what joys and griefs are there,
but one is near who fully knows,
I’ll trust his loving care.

give to him my all.
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The burning bush
‘I have heard their cry ... I know their sufferings ...
Come, now! I will send you ... I will be with you’ (Exodus 3: 1–12)
The burning bush is the symbol for the Season of
Creation 2022 (an international and ecumenical
event which runs 1 September–4 October).
Winchester Green Week (24 September–2 October)
focuses on this theme too. The organisers of this
year’s Season of Creation say:
Today, the prevalence of unnatural fires are a sign
of the devastating effects that climate change has
on the most vulnerable of our planet. Human
greed, desertification and land misuse lead to the
disintegration of ecosystems, the destruction of
habitats, and the loss of livelihoods and species
at an alarming rate. Creation cries out as forests
crackle, animals flee, and people are forced to
migrate due to the fires of injustice that we
have caused.
On the contrary, the fire that called to Moses as he
tended the flock on Mount Horeb did not consume
or destroy the bush. This was a flame of the Spirit
that revealed God’s life-sustaining presence. This
holy fire affirmed that God heard the cries of all
who suffered, and promised to be with us as we
followed faithfully to deliverance from injustice.
During the Season of Creation, this symbol calls us
to listen to the voice of creation, and faithfully
respond through worship, repentance and action.
Moses was told to remove his sandals, for he was
standing on holy ground in God’s presence. May
this symbol move us to remove the ‘sandals’ of our
unsustainable lifestyles that disconnect us from
creation and our Creator, contemplate our
connection to the holy ground where we live and
listen for the voice of creation.
Churches Together in Winchester is inviting each
church to consider making a burning bush in church
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or in the churchyard as a symbol of the
community’s intention to remove its sandals as it
recognises the Earth as holy ground; to listen for
the voice of God and the voice of creation praising
God; and to be filled with hope to quench the fires
of injustice with the light of God’s healing love that
sustains our common home.
The Church of England has a Season of Creation
webinar series exploring environmental themes in
theology and worship:


Monday 12 September, 12–1 pm
What does the New Testament have to say
about the environment? Revd Margot R.
Hodson, Director of Theology and Education
at the John Ray Initiative



Tuesday 20 September, 4–5 pm
Why evangelism and creation care are essential
to each other Revd Steve Hollinghurst,
Evangelism Enabler with an Environmental
focus at Lichfield diocese



Thursday 22 September, 4–5 pm
Climate, gender and racial justice Maria
Andrade, Theology and Network Engagement
Global Lead for Tearfund



Monday 26 September, 12–1 pm
Creation speaks of God’s glory Former
molecular biologist Dr Cherryl Hunt, Honorary
Senior Research Fellow, Department of
Theology and Religion, University of Exeter.

Links for registering can be found at the Churches
Together in Britain and Ireland website,
https://ctbi.org.uk/season-of-creation-2022/.

Eco Church

Water is a precious element
Created by God, this world evolved into a living
entity according to his plan where every part
worked in harmony. He trusted it to our care. We
took this gift but the Earth’s resources have been
plundered and exploited by a powerful few, and
look where we are now.
7.2 million badly affected by flooding in
Bangladesh, and we have a temporary hosepipe
ban. Of course, we cannot compare one region
with another but it is a fact that deforestation is
partly to blame. It is likely we will also suffer
flooding in many areas when it does rain plentifully,
because the ground has become too dry to absorb
the water. Measures are being taken in some parts
of the UK to plant more trees on hillsides and to
return straightened rivers to their natural courses.
I am sure that like me you might find it is easy to
forget that water is a precious element; just turn
on the tap and it is there. We water our lawns to
keep them looking in best form, clean our cars for
appearance and probably take more showers than
we need or is good for our skin. Whether or not
this applies to you, I am sure you are following the
rules and have disconnected your hosepipe.
But what about water companies, I ask? I recently
read in the respected Which magazine that
between 2018 and 2021 an average of 3.1 billion
litres of water leaked from our pipes each day in
England and Wales. That is equivalent to 1,245
Olympic swimming pools per day!

As for untreated waste water – containing
microplastics, endocrine disruptors (which interfere
with hormones), phosphorous (which causes algae
blooms) and antibiotic-resistant bacteria – just
think what that is doing to the environment! The
environment supports all life, as well as our own
both directly and indirectly (as via the food we eat).
Southern Water has paid out fines of over £219
million since 2010 – higher than other water
companies. It has also been heavily fined for
misreporting performance information.
As responsible people who care about the living
world, we can try to do our bit by taking fewer and
shorter showers, turning off the tap while brushing
our teeth and filling the kettle with just the right
amount of water. Doing full washing machine and
dishwasher loads saves water and electricity. Our
water butts may have run dry, but if possible save
all the waste water you can for the garden. I well
remember in 1976 syphoning off the bathwater
into a wheelbarrow and running with it to water
the shrubs!
Which magazine also suggests checking with your
water company whether it has free or discounted
water-saving gadgets such as displacement devices
for cisterns, tap aerators, four-minute shower
timers or low-flow shower heads (if you haven’t
already got these). And do try to remember to
put out clean water daily for the birds and any
hedgehogs you are fortunate enough to have
visiting your garden.
Norma Goodwin

Choose life!
We stand at a tipping point, O God, teetering between life and death:
shall we fall or rise? ‘Choose life!’
Shall we retreat into our shells, bury our heads in the sand:
or shall we step forth into a new age of sustainability? ‘Choose life!’

‘I have put
life and death
before you ...

Shall we ignore the science, hide ourselves in the trappings of consumerism:
or shall we openly embrace renewable lifestyles? ‘Choose life!’
Shall we pointlessly mourn the loss of polar bears and elephants, bees and butterflies:
or shall we live our lives so that all may live? ‘Choose life!’
Shall we fly to the ends of the earth while ice sheets melt:
or value the future by enjoying what is local? ‘Choose life!’
Shall we disregard floods and droughts, storms and heatwaves, as seasonal blips:
or acknowledge them as already-present signs of climate change? ‘Choose life!’
Shall we close our ears to cries of help from farmers and islanders as their lands disappear:
or shall we join voices in calling for justice? ‘Choose life!’
Holy God, prompt us and urge us, encourage and propel us,
to now change our lifestyles so that all may have life and live! Amen.

... you must choose life
so that you may live’

Deuteronomy 30: 19

Judith Russenberger, https://greentau.org
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Beyond Ourselves
Many asylum seekers are completely destitute with no permission to work and no benefits.
SWVG provides temporary support for the most vulnerable and needy.
In 1989 local people got together
for refugees and those seeking
Day trip to Isle of Wight
to campaign against the
asylum. In 2009 a Legal Justice
imprisonment of Kurdish asylum
Project was launched, engaging an
seekers, and Southampton &
immigration lawyer. The It’s my
Winchester Visitors Group (SWVG)
home now project (2011) collected
later developed from this initiative.
stories and pictures from refugees
When in 2001 the government
and people seeking asylum in
placed 500 asylum seekers in 10
Southampton and Winchester
prisons across the country, one
which were published in a book and
being Winchester, a Visitors Group
exhibited locally.
was established. However, the
Work to address new private rental laws in 2017
following year the policy of detaining these people
resulted in the step of leasing a house to run as
in prisons was phased out, and instead they were
a hostel, enabling the charity to stay within the
given accommodation in a number of towns and
law while continuing support those who would
cities, one of which was Southampton. Thus began
otherwise be homeless. A new hostel was opened
work based on befriending individuals and families
in 2020 in partnership with the Society of St James.
waiting for their cases to be resolved.
SWVG now offers one-to-one English language
Words from a visitor: The strength of clients is
teaching, a service which has grown rapidly.
humbling: their resourcefulness, courage coming
Personal support, organising of social events and
here and not being welcomed or believed. There is a
campaigning on asylum issues continue to be
sense of personal responsibility and respect and not
important aspects of the charity’s work.
letting each other down.
Words from someone seeking asylum: SWVG, no
In 2004 it became clear that many of those the
words are enough describe what you are to me.
group helped were destitute. ASSIST (Asylum
You’re my best friend. You’re my family. You gave
Seekers Support in Southampton) was formed to
me hope when I had no hope. You gave me strength
give weekly financial support, backed up by a fundto go on in this trying moment. All your visitors
raising sub-group making grant applications to
are awesome.
trusts. That year the organisation achieved
There’s plenty to do if you support SWVG’s aims,
charitable status and changed its name to SWVG.
whether you want to be a visitor or teacher or to
Milestones since then include joining with other
volunteer in another role. To apply to be trained as
local groups to launch the Avenue Multicultural
a volunteer, contact info@SWVG-refugees.org.uk.
Centre (2008), a drop-in at St Andrew’s Church that
Alexa Heady, Beyond Ourselves committee
provides information and acts as a meeting place
Sourced from https://swvg-refugees.org.uk/

In Ali’s own words
‘When I was ten, I was living in Sulaymaniyah, a wonderful historic city and a centre of traditional
Kurdish culture. It’s in Iraqi Kurdistan, a mountainous part of northern Iraq that has been fighting
for years to become independent. There was a lot of fighting, and both my parents were killed in an
explosion, which also left me almost completely deaf in both ears.
‘It’s a long story which I won’t tell here, but I managed to get to the UK, to Southampton, and I put
in a claim for asylum. Unfortunately, my claim was refused, as so many are. In December 2011 I got
in touch with SWVG, and they helped me in so many ways – to find a solicitor to help me put in a
fresh claim, to get to medical appointments for my hearing, and to pay for some essential personal
items. I also started helping out in the kitchen at our refugee drop-in centre at Avenue St Andrews,
which I really enjoyed.
‘Unfortunately, by 2013 it was clear I was not going to get refugee status and leave to remain in the
UK. So SWVG helped me put in an application for Assisted Voluntary Return to the Home Office,
which involved being fingerprinted and photographed, and working out what help I could get back
home in Sulaymaniyah. In June that year, SWVG came with me to Heathrow Airport where a worker
from Refugee Action met me. I and six other Kurds I was travelling with were each given £500 to get
started back home. So SWVG saw me through the whole thing. I am so grateful to them.’
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Children’s and youth work update
There was a fruitful planning meeting about
children’s and youth work in response to my letting
everyone know that I’m giving up this role at the
end of October. (I am still staying on as Assistant
Priest!) This seems the right time for me and for all
concerned. The PCC has agreed to appoint
someone to carry on the work; the challenge now is
for all to discern where God is leading for this role.
Jonathan Rowe, our new Rector, writes: ‘The
church is tremendously grateful for all that Mary
has done over many years. She’s been a wonderful
blessing to a great number of children and families,
both at the church and in the wider community.
Her energy, enthusiasm and compassion mean she
will be very much missed! The church wants to
build upon Mary’s ministry in three ways. We want
to be a place where children and families feel at
home. We want to be an intergenerational church,
where people of different ages mix, and children
and youth contribute as well as receive. We want
to be somewhere where curiosity is encouraged:
a church for people with questions as well as
answers. We’ll be thinking about what that means
for the new appointment over the coming weeks.’
Family Eucharist Sandra Lewis wrote another
lovely drama for the 3 July service, about Jesus
sending out the 70 disciples, and Jonathan gave a
short talk afterwards which followed on well and
engaged the children. At the moment this is the
service most attended by families – because the
children all want to be in the dramas.
Parish Eucharist One Sunday the children’s group,
led by Frances Birkett, focused on the Lord’s
Prayer. She had printed out and jumbled up the
lines of the prayer, and she got the children to put
them in the correct order. They discussed some of
the vocabulary and its meaning before drawing
pictures for each line. These are now displayed on
the children’s work noticeboard in St Paul’s.
Youth club At the last meeting before the holidays
the children had great fun, getting each other
soaking wet in water fights with water pistols and
water balloons. It was great that Jonathan was able
to join us. They then had a lovely tea of pasta and
garlic bread (see front cover). A good number of
children came and they’re looking forward to the
next one on Sun 18 September at 5.30 pm.
Shared lunch It was great to have lots of children
and families at our shared lunch in July (see p. 10).
Many activities were set out for them at the side of
church, and they enjoyed them. This gave parents a
chance to chat and catch up with each other, which
is always a challenge in their busy lives.
Western Church School Because of the extreme
heat it was decided that the Key Stage1 moving-on

service would be held in the school hall instead of
St Paul’s. However, later in the week it was a bit
cooler for the Year 6 children, so we were able to
have the leavers’ service in church. Each child was
presented with It’s Your Move, a Scripture Union
book which addresses many issues that might arise
when children move to secondary school. It was
good to have the church full, with 60 children and
their parents.
Westgate Lower School Year 1 children had a
lovely visit to St Paul’s. We talked about Jesus’
parables and sang some songs, and the children
were fascinated to see the changes in the church.
Toddler group continues with good numbers of
children and adults and a great team of helpers.
Both adults and children love joining the Friday
coffee mornings in church and the children enjoy
playing with the toy train brought in by Vicky Scott.
Pre-school leavers’ service It was good to
welcome pre-school and parents/carers into St
Paul’s and to have a lovely service for the ones
leaving for ‘big school’ (see p. 11). There were a
few tears, especially when they were saying
goodbye to the staff. I was glad to be part of this
and to say a prayer and a blessing at the end.
Mary Copping, 07921 886016
youth@stmatthewstpaul.org

Sanctuary children’s space
What fun we had in the parish rooms and on the
meadow every Tuesday morning this summer!
We were working and playing with primary-schoolage children, teaching English. This was set up in
response to an identified need for Ukrainian
children to keep their English going during the
school holidays. We were asked to help other
nationalities too … so of course we said ‘yes’.
We were lucky to have the skilled help of a retired
Year 6 teacher from Weeke (thanks, Elaine!) and
the enthusiastic assistance of a crew from all
around Winchester. We enjoyed outside catching
games (where if you don’t catch you lose a body
part – don’t ask!), footie, colouring/drawing, jigsaw
geography, coloured Jenga, biscuit decoration (plus
eating) and in-depth discussion of Harry Potter.
Lots of interesting vocab to be shared there!
Homemade cookies, juice and decent coffee kept
all the participants, helpers and parents topped up
in style.
We are very grateful to the parish for enabling us
to use the great location and newly refurbished
facilities that the rooms and meadow offer for this
valuable service to our community.
Vicky Scott
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Bring and
share lunch

Family Communion
at St Paul’s

Youth group
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Ukrainian holiday
club at St Paul’s

Wedding of
Roseanna and Xander
Baptism of
Freya and Lily

Coffee Pot

Sheep cake at
9.30 service

Children’s drama
Children’s story

Pre-school
leavers’ service
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Memories of Vera Edwards
Vera has been a wonderful
colleague to me for many, many
years. Her gifts knew no bounds.
She was always of huge help with
the children and families and worked with great
enthusiasm and energy. She had great ideas for
children’s activities and was so willing to put them
into practice – for the Sunday morning groups,
for making the Easter garden, for the Christmas
workshop. She was especially in her element when
we put on our annual shows and needed costumes
and accessories. She had a way of arriving with just
the right things for each child. All the children and
adults alike loved Vera, and I will miss her hugely,
as will everyone else at St Paul’s and beyond. God
bless Vera, my dear friend.
Mary Copping

Vera was a very special person. Kind to a fault.
Honorary granny to generations of children in our
congregation including our twins Peter and Bryony.
For more than a decade we created musical shows
together for the church with Vera producing the
most wonderful costumes for every member of
the cast. She loved making things. Drawing on her
extraordinary home archive of hats and dresses
and scarves and coloured materials, she’d always
come up with something that suited the child and
the part they were playing. When Vera presented
her wonderful creations to the cast there were
smiles of happiness all round. And always her
wonderful twinkly eyes looked on, checking that
everyone was happy. We’ll miss your lovely smile,
Vera.
Bill Lucas

My recollections are of a warm, kind and
enthusiastic lady who had a real love of children
and young people. When my children were young
she was like the surrogate granny at St Paul’s. She
loved to be part of what the children were doing
and her talents for costumes and sewing made
every show and Nativity something special. I
particularly enjoyed working on the Easter garden
with her when I was leading the children’s work;
she was patient and calm. Thank you, Vera, for all
you brought to so many.
Fiona Butt

I will always remember Vera for her smile, vivacity,
love of children and creativity. To enter her
sewing room at her home was like being in the
haberdashery of The Great British Sewing Bee. She
could rustle up a shepherd’s costume from an old
curtain in a trice, make a stunning angel out of a
paper plate and a doily, and the children always
immediately warmed to her. She was a true light of
the church and will be sadly missed.
Niki Bray

Vera was definitely someone who inspired my
own creativity. I was always amazed by her
beautiful sewing – especially the brilliant costumes
she made for the shows. She was like St Paul’s
Church’s grandma.
Mollie Stannard
What an amazing women – so gifted and creative.
Whether it was making beautiful crafts or cakes,
growing and arranging flowers, supporting the
children’s church activities, making wonderful
costumes for the annual play or nativity play or
raising thousands of pound for charity, Vera
always did things with dedication and love. She had
time for everyone whatever their age and was
a significant part of our children’s lives when
they were growing up. Thank you, Vera. We will
miss you.
Liz and Tim Stannard
When I first joined the parish Vera for me was just
a name on our list of those unwell. When she
returned to church there was an outpouring of love
and joy, and I could see why. She loved working
with the children and had a real ministry to them,
and they loved her. She was cheerful and funny.
She was the granny of the church. Rest in peace,
dear Vera.
Liz Stuart
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Vera has been the mainstay of Bereweeke Close for
over 30 years. She always welcomed newcomers
and quickly made them known to the neighbours.
She was very sociable and full of fun despite in her
later years suffering pain from her many illnesses.
You never heard her complain. Vera arranged all
the get-togethers on the Close for any occasion,
especially royal ones. She always ensured we got
together at Xmas/New Year. She was a skilled
flower arranger and dress/uniform-maker for many
parties, events, weddings and celebrations. Vera
had a special affinity with young children, and
Thomas her grandson was extra special. She looked
after and welcomed all the Close children as well
as those at church. Her Liverpool background and
connections showed through in her humour. We
will certainly miss Vera.
Hazel and John MacAuley
Vera and John had run a Play Bus where they lived
before coming to Winchester, and when I was
Mayor they advised us on how to get one going.
They used to do B&B. I think Vera ran a holiday
time children’s craft group from her house.
Pamela Peskett
Vera’s love of children and people showed in
everything she did. Due to Vera our street parties
were second to none! We shall all miss her
very much.
Barbara and Alan Parker

Citation for Community Award
Vera is a unique and special person much loved by
the congregation of St Paul’s Church.
She independently organises an annual Christmas
Fair, designs and makes all the costumes for our
children’s winter musicals as well as being, for many
years, in charge of flower arranging, beautifying our
church throughout the year.
Her work with young children is exemplary;
organising holiday workshops as well as weekly
Sunday activities. She has worked to support the
Children’s Society and the Winchester Flower Club as
well as supporting work at Avington House.
Vera gives 100% to every task she takes on and is a
worthy recipient of this award.
Mayor of Winchester’s Community Award,
March 2016, proposed by Vivienne Wheeler

Vera often used to pop into the parish office back
when it was in St Paul’s vestry, bringing craft items
she had made or working with Mary on plans for
the children. St Paul’s golden nativity set was
designed and created by her. Or she would be
organising community events like the wonderful
craft fair at St Matthew’s in 2017. So willing, so
creative, so kind she was, even in difficult times
when she had her own health issues and was also
her husband John’s carer. I was struck by how
she’d get right down to floor level to play with the
smallest of children, smiling and encouraging them.
With all the love and care she gave, she was like a
magnet for their trust and affection. Hers was a life
turned over to her Saviour in joyful service, and
spreading the love she knew to all she met.
Ursula Payne

We first met Vera when we moved to Bereweeke
Road in the 1990s and she and John lived just
round the corner. She always had a very bright
demeanour, and was very positive and helpful. It
was a pleasure to see her. Her crafts were always
admired and her Christmas coffee mornings much
looked forward to in the locality. We still have the
lovely large fabric Christmas stockings she made,
bought for our young boys, which have become
family heirlooms. Vera loved the Beatles, and was
proud she met them, coming from Liverpool. She
was also a great cyclist, and was often seen on her
bike round here. She was a guide at Avington, and
was obviously highly thought of – they were given
use of rooms there for their Ruby Wedding meal.
It was a lovely time; we were all transported on a
vintage bus and taken on the Watercress Line, a
day to remember. And we will always remember
dear Vera, a really lovely lady.
Phryn and Colin Dickens

I spent many happy hours flower arranging with
Vera and learned so much from her experience and
knowledge. As well as regular arrangements, there
were Mothering Sunday posies, Easter, Christmas
and Harvest displays – complete with mice! Vera
so often had new ideas such as the Remembrance
poppy petal drop, Easter lily displays, flower and
craft festivals. She always worked so hard to ensure
a complete success every time. We often went to
the wholesaler to choose flowers for festivals and
weddings and it usually included a stop off for
coffee and chat on the way home – so enjoyable.
We as a family feel so fortunate to have known
Vera and to have benefitted from her energy,
creativity and generosity of spirit through Sunday
School, the Easter garden and craft sessions,
Community Days, Christmas Fayres, children’s
summer garden parties, cakes, show costumes, and
of course several knitted Easter chicks. We will miss
her in so many ways.
Sarah Eadie

I met Vera many years before she joined our church
through one of her voluntary organisations and
knew of her many skills, so was pleased that she
was prepared to get involved with our parish
activities. Others will write of work with the
children and some other things but I remember
particularly her organisational and craft skills. She
joined the band of people organising our Autumn
Fair. When I was persuaded to join the women’s
supper group at the Roebuck I was pleased to see
Vera there as I had thought it was for ‘the young
ones’, but I found it was mostly middle-aged to
older people. As part of fund-raising for Building for
Life it was decided to have a Community Day in
May instead of the Autumn Fair and Vera not only
played a large part in that but organised and ran
for years an Autumn Sale so that pre-Christmas
and Christmas items could be included. I have
two of the lovely aprons she made with which to
remember her with love and thanks.
Janet Bird

Vera Edwards contributed so many things to the
lives of those people, whatever their age, who
came into her orbit. I lived in awe of her talents in
the kitchen and at the craft table and I will always
think of Vera with a smile when those seasonal
times come around requiring a Christmas tree to be
decorated, a children’s craft morning to take place
and, especially, an Easter garden to be constructed.
Vera could – and did – build constructive and
affirmative relationships with the youngest to the
oldest person in a room. She did not seek out
attention – she preferred to sit towards the back
and she rarely stepped forward voluntarily into the
limelight. But Vera was the person who knew how
to make things ‘happen’, or ‘sparkle’. Like the
yeast in a bread recipe, Vera was the vital ‘raising’
ingredient that helped people, events, the parish,
become more than they would ever have imagined.
And – by the way – her recipe for mulled apple
juice will certainly live on in my house!
Valerie Anderson

Editor: Thank you for all the photos sent in
– we will display some at St Paul’s
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From our elected representatives
Upper High Street railway bridge

We are happy to be able to provide an update on
the planned replacement of the security fencing on
the Upper High Street bridge. Following 18 months
of discussions with Network Rail, and thanks to the
fantastic dedication of a number of local residents
working in conjunction with the Council, we now
have a proposed design for replacement railings
that both meets security needs and is suitable for
the conservation area.
As a reminder, Winchester City Council (WCC) has
an open enforcement case initiated in May 2021
following the erection of the green security fencing.
Network Rail recognised that the replacement
of the Victorian railings with the current green
security fencing was unlawful and has worked
with WCC and local residents to agree a suitable
replacement solution prior to submitting a design
for planning approval.
There’s been slow progress, as Network Rail has
rigorous internal processes to ensure that any
design meets the need for security of the railway.
Prevention of further loss of life associated with
this specific bridge is really important; in the past
few months there have been three further serious
incidents where emergency services have been
called to deal with a person accessing the bridge
parapet behind the security fencing. Thankfully,

in all of these cases they helped the person from
the bridge without serious injury.
Network Rail now has a proposed design for
replacement of the green fencing with railings that
are not dissimilar to the Victorian ones removed in
2021, although they are taller. WCC enforcement
officers are in agreement with the Network Rail
proposal, and on 7 June Network Rail hosted a
virtual meeting with the local community where
they received their endorsement for the proposed
design. The end result looks set to be more
effective in preventing suicide and also better in
heritage terms.
Network Rail is now preparing a planning request
to seek planning approval. It will submitted to
WCC in the autumn and, if approved, work will
commence towards the end of the year to replace
the current fencing. We would like to thank
Network Rail, local residents and WCC officers
for working hard to arrive at an acceptable
design solution.
As always, if you think we can be of help, please do
get in touch with us.
Martin Tod, mtod@winchester.gov.uk, Lucille
Thompson, luthompson@winchester.gov.uk, Chris
Westwood, cwestwood@winchester.gov.uk
Councillors for the St Paul ward, 11 August

Victorian railings

Current security fencing
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Volunteering opportunities
Friends of the Family Opportunities for play
workers supporting babies and young children
in a group setting (September start) and
befrienders (apply for 2-day training course
in October). Further details at
https://www.fotfwinchester.org/volunteersection/. If you can spare 2–8 hours a
week, contact Lisa Travers at
volunteer@fotfwinchester.org, 864466.

Winchester Bereavement Support is recruiting
trainee visitors to join its team. A training course is
planned for 22 October–23 January, following
which the new volunteer will offer confidential
home visits or telephone support to bereaved
individuals in Winchester and the surrounding
areas. Visitors are given full support by trained
counsellors. To be considered as a trainee, contact
secretary@winchesterbereavementsupport.org.uk,
620010.

You are warmly invited
to contribute items to the magazine – it would be good to hear a wide range of voices from
our community. Please e-mail them to ursula@stmatthewstpaul.org or send them to Ursula
Payne at the Parish Office, St Paul’s Church, St Paul’s Hill, Winchester SO22 5AB.
(Final choice rests with the Rector, and we reserve the right to edit contributions.)

Classifieds

A McKerrell
ELECTRICAL SERVICES
Domestic installer
PAT testing
No job too small. No call out fee.
aimsekai@gmail.com
07902 497728
General maintenance, handyman, painting and
decorating services also offered

THE LOG CABIN
FOR HIRE
Have you suffered a bereavement?
Would it help to talk?
If so, please telephone: 01962 863626
(24-hour answerphone)
Our support is confidential and free. It is carried out
by trained Bereavement Visitors who are supervised
by professionally qualified counsellors.
www.winchesterbereavementsupport.org.uk

Stockbridge Rd Winchester SO22 6RH
HQ of 11th Winchester Scout Group
Ideal for children’s parties
Plenty of room inside with excellent cooking facilities
Fantastic large garden
To find out more and book go to
www.11thwinchester.org.uk
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Winchester Heath Clinic
Who are we?

Winchester Health Clinic
is a physiotherapy clinic
that provides highquality assessment and
treatment, with student
physiotherapists
overseen by qualified
staff

What we offer




£40 physiotherapy sessions which include
assessment, treatment and education around
managing your problems
£32 Aquatic Physiotherapy class for 4
sessions in a state-of-the-art hydro pool

How to find us

Winchester Sport and Leisure Park
Bar End Road, SO23 9NR

Get in touch

Email WinchesterHealthClinic@winchester.ac.uk
or book online at www.winchester-health.co.uk
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Garden design
and construction

Will Ridpath
Over 20 years of creating
gardens to suit your needs
07803 297563, 01794 514572
will@willridpath-gardendesign.co.uk

www.willridpath-gardendesign.co.uk
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SUPPORTING ST PAUL’S CHURCH
and the local community
If you’re thinking of selling or letting, contact us for a free market appraisal

2 Jewry Street, Winchester, SO23 8RZ
01962 830880
winchester@chartersestateagents.co.uk
www.chartersestateagents.co.uk
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Blackwell & Moody
MADE-TO-MEASURE
SHUTTERS AND BLINDS
WITH A LOCAL SERVICE
For a FREE, no-obligation home
consultation, call Mike on
01962 710807 or e-mail
hi@thegreatshutterco.co.uk
For more information: 160 Stockbridge
Road, Winchester SO22 6RN

www.thegreatshutterco.co.uk

Monumental and general masons
Magdalen Masonry Works, Alresford Road
Winchester SO21 1HE, 01962 852476,
blackwellandmoodyltd@fsmail.net
Suppliers of new memorials • Existing memorials
renovated • Building restoration • House signs
and numbers • All stonework • Professional
advice
www.blackwellandmoody.co.uk

If you would like advertise in the parish magazine
please contact Katy Palacio in the parish office,
admin@stmatthewstpaul.org

Disclaimer: Advertisements in the parish magazine are accepted in good faith from local organisations, businesses and individuals.
The publication of these advertisements should not be taken as a recommendation or endorsement of the products or services offered.
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Contact us
Revd Dr Jonathan Rowe, Rector
jonathan@stmatthewstpaul.org
07754 616611

Revd Mary Copping, Assistant
Priest, children’s/youth work
co-ordinator
youth@stmatthewstpaul.org
07921 886016, M, Tu, W, F

Revd Prof. Liz Stuart, Associate
Priest, safeguarding officer
(children and adults)
liz@stmatthewstpaul.org
07711 607234

Revd Neil Birkett, Assistant Priest
revneil@hotmail.co.uk
864910

Katy Palacio, parish administrator,
room bookings, advertising
admin@stmatthewstpaul.org
844878, M, W, F

Ursula Payne, rector’s assistant,
Building for Life project
administrator
ursula@stmatthewstpaul.org
844878, M, Tu, Th

Bill Lucas, churchwarden, St P’s
bill@bill-lucas.com

Tim Stannard, Treasurer, legacy
officer
treasurer@stmatthewstpaul.org
855871

Jan Walley, parish visiting
parish.visitor.1@stmatthewstpaul.
org
808441

Christopher Seaman,
churchwarden, St P’s
chrseaman@aol.com
849192

Nathalie Schulz, PCC secretary
n.schulz@btopenworld.com
810509

Barbara and Stuart Dorward,
co-ordinators of help for Ukrainian
families and hosts
bjmd27@gmail.com

Alexa Heady, assistant
churchwarden, St P’s
alexa.heady@gmail.com
841151

Alison Collins, electoral roll officer
ajcero@btinternet.com
863739

Sarah Eadie, flowers, St P’s
sarah.eadie@hotmail.co.uk
624259

Mike Russell-Smith,
churchwarden, St M’s
waldrons@ntlworld.com
853584

Roberta Brockman, Acting Chair,
Friends of St Matthew with St Paul
roberta@fabrock.plus.com
853088

Linda Russell-Smith, flower team
co-ordinator, St M’s
waldrons@ntlworld.com
853584

Dick Wilkinson, churchwarden/
health, safety and security officer,
St M’s
dwlknsn@hotmail.com
865705

Silvia Brown, St Paul’s Pre-school
supervisor
supervisor@stpaulspreschoolwinc
hester.co.uk
07879 645600

All gifts gratefully received
Cheques payable to
St Matthew’s PCC
Sort code 55-81-26
Account 73264024

Parish Office, St Paul’s Church
St Paul’s Hill, Winchester
SO22 5AB, 844878
Usually open M, W, F, 9.30–3

www.stmatthewstpaul.org

For Jesus, there are no countries to be conquered,
no ideologies to be imposed,
no people to be dominated.
There are only children, women and men to be loved.
Henri Nouwen (1932–1966)

